Moscrop PAC Minutes – September 26, 2016
1. Welcome and
Introductions Mary MacKillop
and Elaine Dun
(PAC Co-Chairs)

•
•
•
•
•

Meeting started at 7:05 pm in the Moscrop Library.
28 parents (including all PAC Executive members) in attendance.
M. MacKillop welcomed all new parents. There was representation across all grades. PAC
members gave a brief introduction of themselves. M. MacKillop also gave parents a brief
introduction of what PAC does.
This year, PAC will communicate using online tools, which will reduce the number of inperson meetings.
The Moscrop listserve is the best way to keep informed of all school events. Parents can
sign up through Linda Clements. Once signed up on the listserve, parents/guardians will
receive the Daily Bulletin as well.

2. Approval of May
AGM Minutes

Motioned by E. Dun and seconded by V. Dermanschi to approve May AGM minutes. All in
favour. Motion approved.

3. Principal’s Report
- Paul Fester

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

October 15, 2016

Mr. Fester gave a brief introduction about himself. Moscrop is the fifth school he has
worked at in the last 13 years. He has served at Alpha, Byrne Creek, Burnaby Central, and
Burnaby North.
The other new administration staff member is Mark Allen, Vice Principal – he sends his
regrets as he had to attend another meeting.
Our current school year’s total student number has exceeded the projection by 80. There
are three more positions to fill and the school is working very hard to fill those positions.
The school is currently experiencing difficulties with the Listserve. Emails have not been
coming through due to Spam filters. Moscrop’s email address has been put on the “black
list” which requires some time before they are unblocked by specific servers. The work
around for parents to receive Listserve email is to have their friends forward the email to
them.
Moscrop wants to focus on better communication between the School and the Parents.
Ways are as follows: 1. update website more frequently. 2. Working on rolling out an app
to get information to parents in a timely manner. 3. Notification will show up on the phone
regarding their children’s matters.
Moscrop School is not endorsing Breakaway Tour S-Trips. Despite the fact that Breakaway
representatives have met with some of our students, Moscrop School does not endorse or
promote those trips. We encourage parents to take notice of those trips and also take
caution in advising their children in attending those non-school supervised trips.
The new corporate catering is in service now. The feedback has been fairly positive
although there have been some growing pains. It will take about three months before the
program is running smoothly. The new service is committed to healthier options and will
post the menu in advance to allow for pre-ordering online. There is a proposal to provide
food services after school hours (after 3 pm) to cater for after-school sports activities.
Changes in the new curriculum – provincial exams are no longer required for Grades 10-12.
There will only be Literacy and Numeracy assessment during the final 3 years. At this point,
it is unclear what the assessment will look like. The changes will be coming next year when
the graduation program takes effect.
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4. Questions and
Answers

•
•

•
•

5. Treasurer’s Report Vera Dermanschi

•
•
•
•

Question: Is the previous daily bulletin in the Online Archive section? P. Fester is going to
find out and report back.
Question: How can parents help with fundraising for Moscrop cooking class equipment?
P. Fester welcomed the parents to discuss the matter with the teacher directly and then
more actions could be planned first within the school before any further fundraising
activity.
Question: How often does the bathroom supply get stocked up? P. Fester replied that it is
part of the custodian job to ensure all bathroom supplies are fully replenished at all times.
Having said that, Moscrop custodian is currently performing on a part time basis.
Question: Has smoking on school grounds increased? P. Fester is not aware of it and really
encourages students to come forward with any suspicious activity.

Gaming Grant Summary for August 2015 - July 2016 fiscal year was completed and filed
with the Ministry of Finance (BC Gaming). 2015-2016 grant amount is $31,323, expenses
are $34,015.92. Gaming account bank balance as of July 31, 2016 is $11,863.31.
DPAC grant report for 2015-2016 was filed with Burnaby School District.
Gaming Grant application for 2016-17 school year was completed.
Gaming Grant request forms were distributed to teachers. When completed, forms are
received and the Financial Committee will discuss the requests.

6. DPAC Report Herman Louie

May 2016 and September 2016 Reports attached.

7. Other Business

Parent education evenings: PAC will plan for something in February for the parents. A survey
will be distributed to parents to solicit topics in advance. More information to follow.

8. Adjournment and
Next Meeting

The meeting adjourned at 8:20 pm.

October 15, 2016

The next PAC General Meeting TBD.
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Burnaby D.P.A.C. Meeting Minutes
September 19, 2016
Burnaby Central Secondary School
Room A206 - Conference Centre
6011 Deer Lake Parkway
Burnaby, BC

Attendance:

Schools by Zone
Brentwood North
Alpha
Burnaby North
Aubrey
Brentwood Park
Confederation Park
Capitol Hill
Gilmore
Kitchener
Lochdale
Montecito
Parkcrest
Rosser
Sperling
Westridge

Cariboo Lougheed
Burnaby Mountain
Cariboo Hill
Armstrong
Cameron
Forest Grove
Lyndhurst
Seaforth
Second Street
Stoney Creek
Twelfth Avenue
University Highlands

District Staff
Gina Niccoli-Moen, Superintendent

Central West
Burnaby Central
Moscrop
Brantford
Buckingham
Cascade Heights
Chaffey-Burke
Douglas Road
Gilpin
Inman
Lakeview
Marlborough
Morley

Heather Hart, Assistant Superintendent

Board of Education
Ron Burton, Chair (Central West)
Harman Pandher, Vice Chair (Central West)
Katrina Chen (Brentwood North)
Mei Ling Chia (Brentwood North)
DPAC Executive:
Kristin Schnider, Chair (Cariboo Lougheed)
Jocelyn Schonekess, Vice Chair (Central West)
Herman Louie, Treasurer (Central West)
Shams Chowdhury, Secretary (Kingsway South)
Jen Mezei, Past Chair (Cariboo Lougheed)

Kingsway South
Burnaby South
Byrne Creek
Clinton
Edmonds
Glenwood
Maywood
Nelson
South Slope
Stride Avenue
Suncrest
Taylor Park
Windsor

Wanda Mitchell, Assistant Superintendent

Larry Hayes (Cariboo Lougheed)
Baljinder Narang (Kingsway South)
Gary Wong (Kingsway South)

Members at Large
Stace Dayment (Brentwood North)
Dave Dye (Cariboo Lougheed)
Gadis Setaiputri, (Central West)
Calvin Taplay (Brentwood North)

1. Welcome and Introductions: Kristin Schnider, DPAC Chair
•
•
•

Meeting was called to order at 7:03 pm and parent representatives were welcomed.
Kristin introduced the District Staff, Board of Education, and DPAC Executive members.
Attendees were asked to briefly introduce themselves and indicate the school that they
represented.

2. Board Chair Address: Ron Burton, Trustee
•
•

Board members and District administrators present were invited to introduce themselves and to
share something about themselves that is not generally known.
Sourcing for a new Secretary Treasurer continues; thanks were extended to Jen Mezei and Kristin
Schnider for their assistance in the interview process.

•
•

•
•

Trustee Burton welcomed both returning and new DPAC representatives, noting the healthy range
of parents in the role (parents of both young students and those about to graduate).
Burnaby has a strong parent-district relationship, and the Board is grateful for this rich and
respectful partnership. Research clearly indicates that parent involvement has a positive impact on
student achievement and success.
This year marks the 40th anniversary of the Burnaby School District’s establishment of PACs; Burnaby
was also one of the first districts to establish a DPAC.
Trustee Burton thanked parents for their passion and wisdom in preparing students for the
challenge of a changing tomorrow. The Board looks forward to working together with parents as
the new curriculum is implemented.

3. Superintendent’s Address: Gina Niccoli-Moen, Superintendent

See presentation “Welcome to the 2016-2017 School Year” posted on the DPAC website.
Highlights
• “A Look Back…”: Some of the many successes of the last school year were highlighted, including
>2000 grade 12’s graduating with $4.2M in scholarships, awards, and bursaries and a number of
student initiated projects that met needs locally and nationally. Burnaby students are impacting the
community both here and abroad.
• “Busy Summer…”: Significant summer activities were highlighted, including SD41 participation in
the July 29 Pride Parade (parents, students, trustees, CUPE staff, teachers, administrators), various
school building upgrades, student driven sustainability projects, hosting Spain administrators who
wanted to learn about the BC curriculum, a summer session serving 7600 students, and Burnaby
senior administrators presenting at the BC Superintendent’s conference on Burnaby’s innovative
implementation of the new curriculum.
• “Looking Ahead…”: Burnaby’s programs are gaining recognition provincially and internationally. In
September, the Language Instruction for Newcomers to Canada (LINC) program won the premiers’
literacy award and the International Program won the prestigious Study Travel Star High School
Award. The Ministry of Education has communicated key areas of change (slide 26 in the
presentation) around which they will be sending out more information in the coming months, and
asking for parent input starting in the fall. Reassurance was given that the fundamentals will still be
taught, but with the addition of the soft skills students need to be successful in the changing world.

4. Understanding Assessment in the Redesigned Curriculum: Heather Hart, Assistant Superintendent
& Wanda Mitchell, Assistant Superintendent
See Slide 38 of “Welcome to the 2016-2017 School Year” presentation
•

Regional Sessions on Kindergarten Transitions: BC School Superintendents Association is partnering
with the Early Years Office and the Ministry of Education to hold sessions in the fall and spring to
work together to improve Kindergarten transition for students and families. Details on page 2 of the
following bulletin: http://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/family-and-social-supports/childcare/early_years_office_update_summer_2016.pdf

•

•
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Graduation Program: There are no significant changes this school year, except for changes to
provincial exams (Details here: https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/graduation-info#grad-table ). The number of
credits required for graduation will remain at 80. Other changes will be phased in, targeting 20172018 for full implementation.
Redesigned Curriculum: K-9 redesigned curriculum is in full implementation; keep in mind that
teachers are at different stages of application. The focus is bringing in the big ideas of critical
thinking, collaboration, and communication. Parents are encouraged to bring any questions directly
to teachers or to read the details online. https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/curriculum/overview
Gr 10-12 redesigned curriculum is in its optional implementation year, and details are provided
online, as well as opportunity to provide feedback: https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/curriculum/10-12

•

•

•

Communicating Student Learning:
• K-9 report cards will look the same: 3 formal reports, 2 informal reports. K - 3 reports will
contain performance scales and comments; Gr 4-9 reports will show letter grades,
comments, and effort marks.
• Two new areas of evaluation will be added – Applied Design, Skills, and Technologies, and
Career Education. K-5 reports will require a comment in these areas, Gr 6-9 will have a
letter grade and effort mark. Further reading: https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/curriculum
• 3rd term reports will include a student self assessment in the core competencies.
• New reporting guidelines are being developed for Gr 10-12, to be implemented in the
2017-2018 school year.
The Ministry of Education will begin consulting with students and parents this fall, working with
PACs and DPACs, on a variety of topics including frequency and timing of reports, format and
examples, use of letter grades, and proficiency levels.
DPAC will also be sending out a questionnaire to PACs via listserv to collect parent questions. The
goal is to have questions compiled by November.

5. Break: 7:59 pm; re-adjourned 8:12 pm
6. Table Top Activity: All DPAC representatives
•

•
•

DPAC representatives worked in Zones to answer the following 2 questions on paper:
1. What types of parent information evenings (PIEs) would you like to see DPAC host this
year? What kind of parent education is needed at your PAC/school (subject areas, topics,
etc.)?
2. What would you like to get out of DPAC this year? What do you want to hear about/learn
about at general meetings? What do you want to see the DPAC Executive working on?
Feedback was collected and will be used to guide DPAC executive in planning this calendar year.
DPAC representatives were encouraged to send any further ideas/questions via email to
info@burnabydpac.com.

7. DPAC Updates
•

•
•

Parent Information Evenings (PIEs)
• Vendor Fair (6 pm) & PAC 101 and Treasurer Workshops (7pm): Tuesday, October 4th at
Burnaby Central. Although all portions of the event (Vendor Fair & appetizers, workshops)
are free of charge, participants are required to register. Suggestion was made to
secondary school PACs to encourage parent committees such as band or dry grad
committees to attend the finance workshop. Workshop details and registration at the
following link: http://www.burnabydpac.com/event/2016-pac-101-and-treasurers-workshop/
DPAC Executive Vacancy: Kingsway South Zone needs an additional representative to sit on the
executive. Representatives may be nominated at any DPAC meeting.
BCCPAC: PACs were reminded that annual membership fees must be submitted by the Dec. 15
deadline in order to be eligible to vote at the spring BCCPAC AGM. BCCPAC provides advocacy for
student/education issues at a provincial level and PACs were encouraged to be members.
http://bccpac.bc.ca/memberships/

8. At Your School – Show & Tell and Questions
•

•
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Fuel Your School Initiative: MyClassNeeds.ca is partnering once again with Chevron to raise funds
for public school classroom projects. Between Oct 1 and 31, 2016, Chevron will donate $1 for every
30L (or greater) gas purchase to fund eligible projects. Applicants must be full-time teachers. For
more details, please visit https://myclassneeds.ca/en/
“S-Trips”: There is a travel company that targets secondary students, usually through social media,
for group travel, particularly for spring break trips, or for so-called “grad trips”. This company is not

•

district or school sanctioned and parents are advised to be cautious and aware. Secondary principals
are aware of this company, which has been operating for a number of years, and already
communicate to secondary parents about this company’s actions.
MEND Program (Mind, Exercise, Nutrition, Do it!): A free fitness and healthy living program
supporting children 7-13 who are above a healthy weight, and their families. The current session is
almost full (only 2 family spots left), but MEND will present at the next DPAC meeting and hold
another session in the new calendar year. For more information:
http://childhoodobesityfoundation.ca/mind-exercise-nutrition-mend/

•

Internet/Social Media Safety and Digital Literacy Education 101 for Parents: Presented by Burnaby
Mountain PAC at 7 pm on Thursday, October 13. Speaker is Darren “White Hatter”Laur, a retired
Victoria police officer and recognized social media investigator. Target audience is parents of
students grade 6 through high school. Half of the seats are reserved for district parents.
Speaker background: http://www.personalprotectionsystems.ca/bio.html
Registration mandatory at: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/internetsocial-media-safety-and-digital-literacyeducation-101-for-parents-tickets-26116595440

•

•

•

•

Question: External groups are sometimes brought in to provide education programs within schools
to students. What are the guidelines/vetting process for external groups?
• External groups that provide educational programs to students during the school day
undergo a strict vetting process through the district, and may involve district staff, local
school administrators, teachers, and community coordinators.
• External groups that provide programs to students in the out of school hours follow a
protocol for rental of school facilities, but their staff are not vetted by the district. These
groups either:
1. Sub-rent allocated times and spaces from Burnaby’s Parks and Recreation
department; or
2. Apply for rental of school facilities directly through the district. Rates vary
depending on the nature of the group (profit, not-for-profit, etc.).
Question: Some school PACs have indicated that the DPAC flyer for the PAC101 & Treasurer
Workshop was not passed along to them by their administrator. Are administrators expected to
convey these communications to PACs? Superintendent Niccoli-Moen indicated that she will remind
administrators at the next two administrator meetings that the expectation is to pass along all
pertinent notices to school PACs.
Question: Have the email issues encountered by the school district last school year been resolved?
Yes, the email/listserv systems are fully functional, with no residual issues. Parents are also
encouraged to check the school websites for information, as most schools are striving to make all
notices or updates available on the school website.
Question: Armstrong was the pilot for a building refurbishing program last school year. Are there
any updates as to the direction of this program going forward? District administrators have viewed
the refurbishing efforts and are pleased with the pilot. Next steps are to be determined. The
Armstrong DPAC representative brought forward a concern that rotten wood beams in the
playground were part of the refurbishing (painted). Concern was noted by administration.

9. Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned at 8:58 pm by Kristin Schnider.
Next Meeting: Monday, October 17, 2016 at Burnaby Central Secondary School

WEBSITE – www.burnabydpac.com Email your events to be published.
COMMUNICATION – Email info@burnabydpac.com or chair@burnabydpac.com
FACEBOOK – https://www.facebook.com/BurnabyDPAC
TWITTER– @BurnabyDPAC
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COUNCIL

D.P.A.C.MEETING NOTES
Burnaby Central Secondary School
6011 Deer Lake Parkway
Burnaby, B.C.

DATE:

May 30, 2016

TIME:

7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Schools Attending:
Brentwood North: Alpha, Burnaby North, Aubrey, Brentwood Park, Capitol Hill, Westridge
Cariboo Lougheed: Cameron, Lyndhurst, Seaforth, Stoney Creek
Central West:
Burnaby Central, Moscrop, Brantford, Buckingham, Douglas Road, Gilpin, Lakeview,
Marlborough
Kingsway South: Burnaby South, Edmonds, Glenwood, Maywood, Stride Avenue, Suncrest

District Staff:
Gina Niccoli-Moen - Superintendent; Roberto Bombelli - Assistant Superintendent; Roy Uyeno – Assistant
Secretary Treasurer

Board of Education Trustees and their zones:
Katrina Chen (Central West); Gary Wong (Brentwood North)
Regrets: Ron Burton - Chair (Brentwood North); Meiling Chia (Kingsway South); Larry Hayes (Cariboo
Lougheed); Baljinder Narang (Kingsway South); Harman Pandher - Vice-Chair (Central West)

DPAC Executive:
Jen Mezei, Chair (Cariboo Lougheed); Shamsuddin Chowdhury, Member at Large (Kingsway South);
Dave Dye, Member at Large (Cariboo Lougheed); Herman Louie, Treasurer (Central West); Kristin
Schnider, Secretary (Cariboo Lougheed); Calvin Taplay, Member at Large (Brentwood North)
Regrets: Naz Jakir, Member at Large (Kingsway South); Jocelyn Schonekess, Vice Chair (Central West)
1. Welcome and Introductions
Jen Mezei called the meeting to order at 7:05 PM and welcomed everyone. Jen then introduced the District
Staff, Board of Education Trustees and DPAC Executive members in attendance.
2. District Insurance for Parent Volunteers and PACs
Jen Mezei began the discussion, advising that the subject of insurance had come up a number of times over
the course of the year. The Executive had also a compiled a list of insurance-related and School Protection
Plan (SPP) questions they had received from parents and PACs. Those questions were forwarded to the
Secretary Treasurer’s Office, and Assistant Secretary Treasurer Roy Uyeno had prepared the attached
presentation to address those parent questions. Jen then welcomed Roy.
Roy began his presentation by explaining that the District had invited SPP to send a representative to speak
about the program. Unfortunately, they were not available to attend this meeting. Roy went on to explain
that he and Secretary Treasurer Greg Frank both work closely with SPP regarding risk management and
liability insurance, and he was happy to speak about the program.
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Roy noted that his presentation would also be shared with the District’s school principals to ensure both
PACs and principals have the correct information regarding SPP, insurance and District policies.
Roy then explained that SPP is a self-insurance program, funded by all 60 school districts in BC,
administrated by the Risk Management Branch of the Ministry of Finance as well as the Ministry of
Education. SPP insurance coverage includes liability, property and crime. Further details on SPP can be
found on their website at www.bcspp.org.
Roy then went on to explain who has coverage under SPP, noting that liability insurance extends to PAC
and DPAC members as well as parent volunteers. There are some circumstances where students are covered
as well. However, this coverage is limited to situations where students are performing specific, assigned
duties (e.g. classroom monitors, school crossing guards, work experience). In general, students are not
covered by SPP.
In terms of parent volunteers, Roy explained that the District’s Board Policy 2.15.01 speaks to the
administrative procedures for all volunteer activities. He added that all volunteer actions are covered while
participating in school-authorized and supervised activities. Volunteers are to be properly screened,
provided with adequate training and have the necessary skills and experience. Roy went on to explain the
screening requirements are outlined by the SPP.
In the case of parent drivers, SPP does not cover primary liability coverage. That would fall to the driver’s
personal ICBC coverage first. SPP will, however, cover liability insurance in excess of what coverage the
driver has with ICBC provided that the activity involved was a school authorized activity. There are two
situations for exemption under SPP: if the driver was in violation of the BC Motor Vehicle Act or the
Criminal Code of Canada, or if the driver was using the vehicle for a purpose other than what it was
insured for.
Roy stressed that not all situations are necessarily covered by SPP. For example, if a parent volunteer is
driving for the field trip and that individual decides to do something of a personal nature during that trip,
the driver would not be covered.
SPP does provide coverage for PAC and DPAC members provided that the activity or event is school
authorized and connected with the School District. Parent-sponsored events that are not authorized by the
School District (e.g. pub nights) would not be covered. Roy added that PAC and DPAC members are only
covered for general liability; directors’ liability insurance is only for Board Trustees. PACs and DPACs are
also still responsible for insuring their own property and funds.
A parent then asked who is authorized to “properly screen” volunteers. Are PAC Executive members to
perform this evaluation? Assistant Superintendent Roberto Bombelli answered that all Burnaby schools
have volunteer forms that are to be used. Those forms are then properly vetted by the School District.
Another parent then commented that PAC volunteers don’t necessarily fill out forms when they get
involved with events or activities. The parent added that when she looked into whether or not criminal
record checks were required, she found that they were not mandatory.
After further discussion, Dave Dye asked if SPP coverage came into effect at the start of claim or after an
individual’s personal liability coverage was exhausted. Roy confirmed that SPP coverage begins at the start
of a claim if the student or parent was involved in a school-sanctioned activity. If the event or activity was
not sanctioned by the school district, insurance claims would be applied against the individual’s personal
liability insurance. Roy added that if there are further questions on coverage and the SPP, they can be
directed to the Office of the Secretary Treasurer.
Jen Mezei then asked if parents would have coverage through SPP for the transportation of students to their
homes after field trips or school sports events. She added that often times, students are driven home rather
than returning them to the school given the conclusion time of activities. Roy answered that if transporting
students to their homes had been preapproved by school district staff as part of the field trip parameters, it
would be covered.
Another parent then asked of a team coach or teacher would have the authority to approve any change in
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field trip plans (e.g. authorizing parents to drive students directly home rather than dropping them off at the
school). Roy confirmed that coaches and teaching staff would have this authority.
PAC members should not be signing agreements on behalf of PACs for events. This responsibility rests
with the school principal or School District staff. Roy then explained that PACs are not legal entities. PACs
are established under BC’s School Act and are branch of the Ministry of Education. Jen added that PACs do
have the option to incorporate under BC’s Societies Act. However, to do so is costly and has significant
annual filing requirements.
A parent asked if this applied to contracts with online providers such as Munch-A-Lunch, which is an
online ordering system for school lunches and fundraising. PACs enter service agreements with this
provider by setting up online accounts. Roy answered the principals should be signing and/or agreeing to all
contracts with any service providers that have value under $10,000. Those above $10,000 require School
District authorization. He added that certain fundraising activities such as those requiring provincial
licensing (e.g. lottery, bingo, 50/50 draws) must receive special permission from the Board prior to the
event taking place. (Reference Board Policy 3.16.01)
Marleen Smith asked if principals should also be signing off on contracts for the rental of bouncy castles,
particularly when the provider indicates that they have their own liability insurance. Roy answered that the
School District would have to look at, and sign off on, all contracts of this nature because they may require
that the School District be added as an additional insured party. Roy then stressed that these contracts must
be reviewed by the School District prior to the event.
Further discussion ensued.
Kristin Schnider asked if the SPP would extend to high school student councils, members of the District
Student Advisory Committee (DSAC) and the activities of both groups. Roy answered that he wasn’t sure,
but that he would look into it with SPP and report back.
Another parent asked if there were specific situations where a PAC should seek authorization through the
School District and other situations where authorization should be sought from the school principal. Roy
answered that the school principal is School District staff and all contracts and requests should go through
the school principal first. The principal will then direct information to the Office of the Secretary Treasurer,
and/or the Board for further authorization if required. Roy noted that good communication between all
parties is critical for insurance coverage: PACs, parent volunteers, school principals, and District Office
staff. Principals should be apprised of all PAC activities, plans and events.
A question was then raised on what coverage was available for students in matters relating to
(unintentional) damage caused to the property belonging to other students and families. Jen clarified that
SPP won’t intervene or provide coverage for disputes between two parents and matters not involving the
School District.
A parent asked if the School District could provide examples of claims and/or situations where the SPP did
provide coverage to parents. Roy agreed and committed to providing the Burnaby DPAC with examples of
recent SPP claims where parents received coverage.
Herman Louie then asked what coverage would be available for parents to recoup any financial loss as a
result of job action. Herman then provided the example of an overnight field trip that could potentially be
cancelled due to a lack of supervision. Roy answered that there would be no reimbursement of costs
through SPP if a field trip was cancelled. Further discussion ensued.
Roy then stressed the key takeaways from his presentation including:


The school principal and School District must be aware of all PAC events or activities and what
they entail;



Events should be jointly planned by PACs and the school’s administrator;



The principal and School District need to be comfortable with the level of risk assumed with any
activity or event;
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It is a good idea to get the principal’s advance approval in writing for all PAC events and activities;
and



All events must be approved and sanctioned by the school district for it to be covered by SPP.

After further discussion, Jen then thanked Roy Uyeno for his presentation.
3. DPAC Chair Report
Listserv Practices
Jen advised that the practices for sending to the Listserv had been revised, and she will email a copy to all
DPAC reps. Jen then asked that DPAC reps forward a copy on to their PAC chairs as well. Jen added that
the document explains the rules for sending on the Listserv and how PAC chairs can obtain access to the
Listserv.
Burnaby DPAC General Meeting Dates
Jen advised that the Burnaby Board of Education meetings for the 2016-2017 school year had been set for
the second and fourth Monday of each month. Consequently, there are a number of conflicts with DPAC
General meetings, which have historically been scheduled for the last Monday of the month. Jen went on
the say that the Burnaby DPAC greatly values the attendance of Trustees and Senior District staff at DPAC
meetings. Therefore, the Executive discussed this matter and came up with three options for DPAC
representatives to consider for the 2016-2017 school year:


Keeping the traditional DPAC General meeting schedule with meetings taking place on the last
Monday of each month



Adjusting the meeting date of any DPAC General meeting that conflicts with a Board meeting in
2016-2017 to the third Monday of the month, and keeping all other meetings on the last Monday of
the month



Moving all DPAC General meeting dates from the last Monday of the month to the third Monday
of each month

Jen noted that moving meetings to the third Monday of the month would mean that DPAC meetings would
not coincide with DSAC meetings. Another parent commented that moving meetings to the third Monday
of each month would necessarily push DPAC meetings to the middle of the month rather than having them
at the end of each month.
After further discussion, the following motion was then moved, duly seconded and carried:
Burnaby DPAC General monthly meetings be moved to the third Monday of each month,
beginning in September 2016
Moved: Dave Dye, Lyndhurst Elementary
Seconded: Shams Chowdhury, Edmonds Community School
Traffic Safety Committee
Jen reported that she has been attending the City of Burnaby’s Traffic Safety Committee on behalf of
DPAC for the last while. She noted that the Committee discusses a variety of subjects that would be of
interest to Burnaby schools and parents including the location of cross walks, traffic calming measures, etc.
Jen went on to say that she’ll be getting a list from the Committee that will explain what are City traffic
safety issues versus RCMP issues. Once received it will be shared with DPAC.
Jen added that the DPAC Executive has discussed having someone from the City of Burnaby attend a fall
DPAC General meeting next year to discuss traffic-related concerns at Burnaby schools. Prior to that, if
parents have traffic issues at their schools, they are encouraged to bring them forward so Jen can voice them
on their behalf at a future Committee meeting. The next meeting of the City’s Traffic Safety Committee is
scheduled for October.
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4. DPAC Elections
Jen Mezei began the election process for the 2016-2017 Burnaby DPAC Executive.
Before proceeding, Jen advised that should would not be returning as the Burnaby DPAC Chair next year in
light of her recent election to the BCCPAC Board. However, Jen would assume the role of Past Chair on
the DPAC Executive. While Past Chair is a recognized member of the Executive, it is a non-voting
position.
Jen went on to advise that she had received two nominations from DPAC representatives Naz Jakir and
Jocelyn Schonekess who were not in attendance at the meeting. Both had indicated their desire to run for a
DPAC Executive position in their respective zones.
Jen then clarified that to run for the Burnaby DPAC Executive all nominees must be voting DPAC
representatives as authorized by their PACs for the 2016-2017 school year, and have a child enrolled in
Kindergarten to Grade 12 in the Burnaby School District. Moreover, nominees cannot be employees of the
Burnaby School District or the BC Ministry of Education.
The following nominations were then made:
Kingsway South Zone:
Cariboo Lougheed Zone:
Central West Zone:
Brentwood North Zone:

Shamsuddin Chowdhury, Naz Jakir
Dave Dye, Kristin Schnider
Herman Louie, Jocelyn Schonekess, Gadis Setiaputri
Stace Dayment, Calvin Taplay

The Burnaby DPAC Bylaws provide that a maximum of two representatives will be elected from each
School District zone to serve on the Executive. In addition to the two representatives from each zone, one
member at large may be appointed at the discretion of the Executive. Therefore, all nominees were declared
acclaimed to the DPAC Executive.
Jen then reminded the DPAC representatives that the Executive determines the individual executive
positions, including Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary and Treasurer.
The new DPAC Executive was then congratulated.
5. DPAC Budget Report
Herman Louie presented the 2015-2016 financials and the draft 2016-2017 DPAC Budget (copy attached).
He advised that this year DPAC spent more than in previous years due to increased conference fees.
Herman then reviewed the 2016-2017 draft budget, noting the areas where budget line items were being
increased: Service Charges for the purchase of new cheques, Website/Email Service given the current
value of the Canadian dollar in the US Market. Herman then drew attention the budget line for “DPAC
Sponsor 50% PAC” Speakers. He noted that in the current year, $287 had been spent. However, going
forward the DPAC executive weren’t sure what to allocate for this budget line.
For next year, the Executive is looking at the feasibility of rotating the PIE locations between Burnaby’s
eight high schools with four schools next year and the other four in the 2017-2018 school year. In doing so,
this may encourage greater participation overall and greater participation from within the hosting zones.
A parent then asked how the provincial gaming grants varied between the different DPACs in BC. Herman
advised that all DPACs in BC receive the same amount of gaming funds regardless of their student
enrollment numbers.
A parent then asked who funds the budget deficit when DPAC’s Gaming funds are exhausted or when they
cannot be used for expenditures. Herman answered that the School District has traditionally provided
DPAC with a $6,000 budget per year to cover event costs or expenses that cannot be applied to the Gaming
account.
On the subject of speakers, Herman advised that the School District has always provided great support. In
previous years, DPAC has underspent the School District allocation of $6,000, and the District allowed
DPAC to rollover these reserve funds to the current year so that Dr. Yong Zhao could be brought in to
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present to parents. Jen added that the School District then agreed to cover the full cost of Dr. Yong Zhao’s
speaker fees when the event was opened up to School District staff.
Another parent then asked if there would be a way to canvass PACs to find out what kinds of speakers they
would like see in Burnaby and what speakers they are planning to bring to their schools next year. Perhaps
this could be discussed at a fall DPAC general meeting. Jen answered that this was the original intent for
the 50% speaker fee: to provide opportunities for PACs to open their parent education events up to other
parents in the District and share speaker costs.
The parent then suggested that DPAC consider creating a PIE coordinator position to assist with the
coordination of parent education events.
Returning to the draft budget, Jen suggested that the budget line item for DPAC General Monthly Speakers
be reduced from $5,000 to $3,200 to balance DPAC revenues and expenditures. If any overages are
foreseen for PIEs and or speaker costs they could then be discussed with the School District and dealt with
on a case-by-case basis with School District assisting financially as necessary. Jen added that the $6,000 in
the 2015-2016 statements for Dr. Yong Zhao will be removed as this expense was covered with School
District funds outside of the 2015-2016 DPAC allocation. All agreed.
Herman advised that he would amend the budget as discussed. Jen then thanked Herman for his hard work.
6. Committee Reports / BCCPAC AGM
Buildings and Grounds Committee
The District Building & Grounds Committee last met on Wednesday, May 18th.
A new before and after school childcare program was approved for Windsor Elementary School with the
YMCA being selected as the operator from submitted proposals. Current capital projects were reviewed
including:
1)

Alpha Seismic Upgrade and Partial Addition
 Project evolving well and is on schedule and on budget
 Phase 1 work is underway including small and main gym seismic upgrading
 North Wing vacation of space and demolition prep – demo to start in summer
 Relocating underground services to accommodate demolition & addition
 Services (sewer, heat, water, fire safety alarms etc.) will be ready for September opening
 Measures being taken to reduce school population during construction including two programs
being relocated to other schools and more students being allowed to transfer to Burnaby North.
 No portables will be used during this project

2)

Montecito Elementary Seismic Upgrade and Expansion
 Project awaiting Ministry review before it can go to tender
 Five pre-qualified contractors already short listed for tender
 Four room addition and seismic upgrade anticipated to start in July

3)

Seaforth Elementary Building Envelope
 Building envelope project managed by BC Housing now wrapping up
 Tarps are coming down and clean-up is starting

4)

Burnaby North Secondary Seismic Upgrade
 Project Definition report completed and received from pre-qualified consultants
 Project plan meeting upcoming
 Project will be interesting as there a lot of concrete was used building that school

5)

Stride Avenue Community School Seismic Upgrade
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 Evaluation of proposals for Project Definition Report from pre-qualified consultants complete
 Will go to tender as soon as funding approved so work can start quickly
 Mechanical HVAC upgrade project design and material order completed

Youth and Community Services Committee
Kristin Schnider attended the Youth and Community Services Committee meeting on May 3. During that
meeting the Committee discussed Second Step, a social-emotional learning (SEL) violence prevention
program in use in Burnaby schools. Second Step is a research-based, universal, classroom-based SEL
curriculum program designed to increase kids' school success, promote social-emotional competence and
self-regulation, and decrease problem behaviour. The middle school (grades 6, 7 and 8) program focuses on
essential communication, coping, and decision-making skills that help adolescents navigate around
common pitfalls such as peer pressure, substance abuse, and bullying (both in-person and online). The
Committee for Children that develops and produces Second Step asked Dr. Shelley Hymel from UBC to
conduct an evaluation of their updated middle school program. As evaluation requires passive consent, the
Committee discussed the request and agreed that it could proceed provided that the School District prepare
a letter to parents in support of Dr. Shelly Hymel and the Committee for Children’s Second Step. The letter
would provide parents with an opportunity to opt out of the evaluation if so desired.
The Committee also discussed the School District’s School Meal Program. The current School Meal
Program vendor will end their contract with Burnaby on June 30, 2016. The District is currently undergoing
a Request for Proposal (RFP) with Vancouver School Board and expect to see results in the coming weeks.
An information letter will be sent out to parents after a review of the RFP.
7. New Business / Q & A
Email Disruption between the School District and Outlook/Hotmail Users
Kristin Schnider asked if there was any update on the email disruption between the School District and
Outlook and Hotmail users. Currently, a large number of parents and families (who are users of Hotmail
and/or Outlook) are not able to receive any emails from the School District email accounts because the
School District has been placed on Microsoft’s blacklist.
Assistant Superintendent Roberto Bombelli answered that there is no update regarding the School District’s
placement on Microsoft’s blacklist. However, the District is working with Microsoft to resolve this
situation. In the interim, the School District has asked school principals to send hard copy notices and
announcements home with students and to post information to their school websites while email
communication is not possible with parents who use Microsoft email providers (Outlook and Hotmail, etc.).
Calvin Taplay then asked what strategies the School District has in place to prevent future black-listing via
email servers. Assistant Superintendent Bombelli answered that a large part of the issue relates to
spamming. To mitigate this concern, the School District IT department does use filters, which are working
quite well. Another component of the situation is the staff and student education piece: all staff have
received a presentation on phishing attacks and what to look out for. The District’s IT Help Desk is also
sending out regular emails to all users to further identify and educate staff on spam and malware attacks.
Calvin then asked if there is any risk to the School District’s network when staff are accessing the network
from home. Assistant Superintendent Bombelli answered that because staff access the network through a
portal there is no risk of viruses or malware transferring from a staff’s personal computer to the District’s
network. Email is routed through an online server.
Update on Child Care Services on School District Properties
Stace Dayment asked if the School District could provide an update on the partnership between the City and
the School District to provide new child care facilities. Stace added that she had heard that twelve portables
were being acquired for this purpose at Burnaby schools, which would be good news given the high
demand for child care spots at a number of schools.
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Superintendent Gina Niccoli-Moen answered that this project with the City is still underway. The School
District contact person for child care needs is Assistant Superintendent Wanda Mitchell. The
Superintendent added that the Board is supportive of using additional District space for non-profits to
provide child care service. However, before the School District can allocate space within schools for child
care operations, they need to access what is available and what the anticipated school needs are for the
future. If the space is needed for students within the next two years, they District cannot designate the space
for child care as it is not conducive to stable, long term child care services for providers and families.
With regard to the agreement with the City of Burnaby to provide additional child care sites, the School
District is actively engaged. Together, they are conducting feasibility studies for a number of sites to
determine if they are viable and meet the City’s requirements. Superintendent Niccoli-Moen acknowledged
that this process will take some time to activate.
Custodial Time
A parent communicated that there are still serious concerns at her school regarding the number of custodial
hours. The parent added that she understood measures have been taken to investigate the possibility of
shifting the shared custodial time between schools, and wanted to know how realistic it is to facilitate any
custodial scheduling changes.
Superintendent Niccoli-Moen acknowledged the concerns of parents and advised that District Facilities and
the Secretary Treasurers Office are working together to assess and support the custodial needs at Burnaby
schools. The Board of Education has allocated time and funds to conduct this review, which is ongoing.
While findings are still unknown at this time, the District is committed to looking at the situation and
addressing it.
Burnaby School District Summer Session 2016
A parent asked if School District staff could provide some clarity on the registration process for the
Summer Session 2016 relative to previous years. There had been media reports that in previous years,
Burnaby School District students had registration access before students from private schools. Moreover, it
was reported that this year Summer Session registration for Burnaby School District students and private
school students is taking place at the same time.
Assistant Superintendent Roberto Bombelli answered that in previous years Burnaby School District
students had advance registration access to Summer Studies courses; however, it wasn’t by design. He
explained that previously, students not enrolled in the Burnaby School District – both private school
students and students from other public school districts – needed to register in person for Summer Session
as they needed to first establish a student file by registering in person with appropriate documentation. Inperson registration typically began one week after online and phone registration opened. Consequently,
Burnaby students were able to register for courses before those outside of the District. This year, the School
District made it possible for students outside of the Burnaby School District to come in the School District
Office a week prior to online registration to set up their student files. These students could then register for
courses online or by phone at the same time as Burnaby students when registration began. The impact of
this changes is approximately 180 students now being able to register at the same time as Burnaby School
District Students.
Assistant Superintendent Bombelli went on to clarify that this change was not a factor in the online
registration system crashing on the first day or registration, which had also been reported in local media. He
went on the say that with the popularity of Summer Session, in the first three hours of registration there
were 2800 course registrations. This large volume crashed the server. As a result, the School District has
now decided to split the online registration for elementary and high school courses.
The parent went on to say that given the limited seats, it seems unfair that they are now vying for seats with
students from outside the School District. Assistant Superintendent Bombelli answered that Summer
Session is separate from Burnaby’s regular school system and is open to any BC resident. Generally
speaking, the District will continue to add sections to the Summer Session provided that there is a
registration demand and there are teaching staff available. He noted, however, that the challenge has been
8

finding staff to teach additional sections.
8. Meeting Adjournment
Before adjourning the meeting, on behalf of the DPAC Executive Jen extended thanks to all DPAC
representatives for their participation and efforts this year. Jen added that she has enjoyed her time as Chair
and is looking forward to her next chapter with BCCPAC. The Executive and DPAC reps then extended
their thanks to Jen for all her hard work and dedication.
Jen then adjourned the meeting at 9:01 PM.

CONTACT INFORMATION:


WEBSITE – www.burnabydpac.com - email your events to be published.



Communication – Email info@burnabydpac.com or chair@burnabydpac.com



Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/BurnabyDPAC



Twitter – @BurnabyDPAC

DPAC Objectives:

1. To serve as an advisory group to the School Board.
2. To assist in decision-making with regard to school district programs, policies and practices through
information, input and recommendations.

3. To provide a formal process for the Superintendent and district staff to receive input and feedback
regarding district programs and operations.

4. To act as a liaison between the School Board and the community.
5. To provide parent representatives with information on educational programs, operations and issues.
6. To provide a mechanism for local parent/school groups to share and discuss educational issues and
communicate with other parent groups.
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What is Schools Protection Program?
•

Ministry of Finance/Ministry of Education Insurance Program for School
Districts

•

Insurance coverage for Liability, Property, Crime

•

Claims and litigation management

•

Risk management advisory services

•

Website: www.bcspp.org

---------

-
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Who is covered?
To the extent that liability arises from their authorized duties on behalf of the
school district, SPP coverage includes the activities of:
•

Trustees

•

Employees

•

Members of committees

•

Volunteers and student teachers

•

Students (under certain circumstances)

•

PAC and DPAC members and Community School Societies
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Volunteers

--

•

Volunteers actions are covered while participating in a school board or school
authorized and supervised activity

•

Volunteers need to be screened, provided adequate training and have the
necessary skills and experience for supervisory activities

•

Not all situations that occur during school activities will be considered part of
the volunteers' approved duties

•

Volunteers may have some personal legal liability exposures
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PAC and DPAC members
•

SPP coverage extends to cover PAC/DPAC members with respect to authorized
activities connected to the school district

•

Coverage only for general liability

•

PAC/DPAC activities must be properly authorized by the school district

•

PACs are responsible for insuring their own property and funds
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What Activities/Events are covered?
•

SPP liability coverage is primarily designed to protect the school district and
its employees while performing their duties against liability claims

•

All school district authorized activities

•

Coverage does not include:
• Job-related injuries (covered by WorkSafe BC)
• Criminal or illegal acts
• Ownership, use or operation of automobiles
• Parent-sponsored events that are not authorized by the school district
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Q&A
• What determines if a PAC event is "sanctioned" or an approved
school district event?
o

PAC events such as fundraisers, workshops and student events should be jointly planned
with the school/school district. Certain fund raising activities such as those requiring
provincial licencing ie. lottery, bingo, 50/50, must receive special permission from the
Board prior to the event taking place. Refer to Board Policy 3.16.01. PACs must ensure that
the school Principal and/or school district supports and has sanctioned the event .
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Q&A
• Do school staff members need to be present or involved in the
planning of a fund raiser or event for it to be covered by SPP?
o The fund raiser or event must be approved and sanctioned by the school district for it to
be covered by SPP. The school Principal should be involved in the planning of a fund raiser
or event. Depending on the type of event, staff members may need to be present to
ensure adequate supervision. Depending on the event or activity, there may be specific
policy requirements that PACs need to follow. Refer to Policy 2.15.01 Volunteers in District
Schools. All volunteers should be properly screened and have suitable skills and
experience.
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Q&A
• What actions of PAC executive I members would not be covered by
SPP?
o

------

PAC activities if approved by the school district are covered under the SPP general liability
coverage agreement. Criminal or illegal acts, personal activities of PAC executive/members
and activities not sanctioned by the school district are not covered under the SPP general
liability coverage agreement.
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Q&A
• What are some ways PAC executive/members can minimize their
risks when it comes to liability?
o

This is a broad question but in general, PACs should consider the risks associated with an
activity and take steps to mitigate and manage those risks. Events or activities should be
planned jointly with the school district so the they are aware of the risks. If PACs conduct
an event or activity not approved by the school district, they should be aware of the risk of
personal.
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Q&A
• How are parents covered as volunteers on field trips?
o

'

Parents would be covered the same as any other volunteer to the school. The General
Liability Coverage agreement extends coverage to parents performing volunteer activities
provided those activities are approved by the school district.
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Q&A
• Should PAC member(s) be signing contracts on behalf of the PAC?
Does this make them personally liable?
o

--- - -

In general, PAC member(s) should not be signing contracts on behalf of the PAC. For
contracts or agreements related to a School district sanctioned event, they should be
reviewed and signed by an authorized district administrator. Since PACs are not a legal
entity, PAC members signing contracts or agreements may make them personally liable.
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Q&A
• How is personal insurance coverage affected if/when there is a
claim?
o

- - -

~

SPP General Liability will provide coverage on a claim where the PAC member or
volunteer's was performing approved duties during a school district sanctioned activity. For
automobile claims, SPP provides excess liability coverage above the personal coverage on
the vehicle. As not all situations that occur during school activities will be considered part
of the volunteer or PAC member's approved activities, everyone should be carrying
personal liability coverage (via homeowners or tenants policy) to provide them with
coverage against 3'd party liability and property damage claims.
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Q&A
• Who should PAC members contact if there are questions about
insurance coverage?
o

PAC members should contact the Office of the Secretary-Treasurer for questions related to
insurance coverage or if there are questions related to contracts and agreements.

Check List v'
0

Is the event an approved event of the PAC and School/School District?

0

Has the event been properly planned taking into consideration any/all risks?

0

Do the benefits outweigh any potential safety risks?

0 Will there be sufficient and appropriate supervision?
0

Have volunteers been properly screened?

0 Has the school district reviewed any agreements/contracts required for the event?
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Questions?
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DPAC / SD41 BURNABY BUDGET

Actual 2013-2014
Subcategory

Accounts
003 Gaming

004 SD41

Actual 2014-15
Accounts
003 Gaming

Total

Starting Balance

004 SD41

Predicted 2015-16
Total

Accounts
003 Gaming

004 SD41

Budget 2016-17

Total

Accounts
003 Gaming

004 SD41

Total

727.52

727.52

474.02

474.02

127.26

127.26

Income Categories
Income/Interest
BC Community Gaming Grants
Interest
Total Income/Interest

$2,500.00
$0.71
$2,500.71

$2,500.00
$0.71
$2,500.71

$2,500.00
$0.84
$2,500.84

$2,500.00
$0.84
$2,500.84

$2,500.00
$0.75
$2,500.75

$2,500.00
$0.75
$2,500.75

$2,500.00
$0.45
$2,500.45

$2,500.00
$0.45
$2,500.45

Total Income Categories

$2,500.71

$2,500.71

$3,228.36

$3,228.36

$2,974.77

$2,974.77

$2,627.71

$2,627.71

-$0.05
-$0.05

-$0.05
-$0.05

$460.00

$460.00

$1,250.00

$460.00

$460.00

$1,250.00

Expense Categories
Bank Charges
Service Charge
Total Bank Charges
Conference
BCCPAC Fees/AGM
Workshop
Travel/Lodging
Total Conference
Miscellaneous
Education Materials
Gift for Speakers
Total Miscellaneous
Operation
Membership Fees
Supplies
Website/Email Service
Total Operation

$271.50
$30.00
$301.50

$75.00

Refreshments During
DPAC Executive
DPAC General Monthly
DPAC Metro/PAC 101, Thank you
Parent Information Evenings
Total Refreshments During

$240.00
$750.00
$990.00

Speakers
DPAC General Monthly
DPAC Sponsor 50% PAC
Total Speakers

$250.00
$510.00
$760.00

Total Expense Categories
Grand Total

$2,502.52

$271.50
$30.00
$301.50

$120.54

$75.00
$120.54
$217.57
$413.11

$208.54
$217.77

$208.54
$217.77

$619.22
$1,045.53

$1,369.22
$1,795.53

$450.00
$233.46
$683.46

$250.00
$510.00
$760.00

$445.63
$445.63

$1,467.57

$3,730.09

$2,754.34

-$1,467.57

-$1,229.38

$474.02

$120.54
$217.57
$292.57

$50.00
$50.00

$1,250.00
$1,199.26
$1,199.26

$1,199.26
$2,449.26

$178.85
$178.85

$178.85
$178.85

$75.00
$25.75
$300.25
$375.25

$25.75

$357.31
$681.94
$761.84

$75.00
$25.75
$300.25
$401.00

$1,600.00
$80.00
$1,680.00

$1,200.00
$1,200.00

$1,600.00
$80.00
$1,200.00
$2,880.00

$100.00
$100.00

$100.00
$100.00

$75.00
$300.00

$75.00
$300.00
$305.51
$680.51

$305.51
$380.51

$300.00

$124.12
$310.44

$1,500.00

$1,500.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00

$1,200.00
$2,700.00

$100.00
$100.00

$100.00
$100.00

$75.00
$100.00

$75.00
$100.00
$325.00
$500.00

$325.00
$400.00

$100.00

$200.00
$400.00

$550.00

$200.00
$400.00
$800.00

$550.00

$1,400.00

$600.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$500.00

$124.12
$310.44
$780.00

$233.46
$1,272.71

$500.00

$1,214.56

$434.56

$7,000.00
$445.63
$445.63

$287.00
$287.00

$7,000.00

$7,000.00
$287.00
$7,287.00

$3,204.95

$4,747.45

$2,847.51

$9,814.56

$11,382.07

$2,450.00

$7,800.00

$8,900.00

-$3,204.95

-$1,519.09

$127.26

-$9,814.56

-$8,407.30

$177.71

-$7,800.00

-$6,272.29

$1,801.09

$357.31
$681.94

$1,500.00

???????????

